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Council for Ohio S d m b said 
Tharsdav, the SOU Board of Educa-
tion ihoald adopt a more aagroaalve 
role In botptef aotve probtean facing 
Ohio achoola or M reptewd. 
The council, a "private rUtsom 
group, reliand a report making 
reanwitiHiw for apadflc ate*a 
the Board of Education ahaaki take. 
"Under tho Ohte CIMMIIIIB, tfce 
Mate Board of Edmtlaa waa 
proaamably aatahHshad not amij to 
provide a n thod of appitetteg the 
state • chill superieteedeaA, M 
more Importantly to play aa haoort 
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Sub- Committee meets to 
discuss Ed. requirements 
By HAIiMA LOZIER 
Guardian Aaaortate Writer ' 
' - 4 r -£f The General Education SuK Committee 
met on Wednesday to discuss the proposed 
General Education requirements.-
.The revised proposal of general require-
. ments includes 12 hours each In ihe 
Humanities, Sciences, and Serial Sciences; 
11 hours in Math'and Language dills; and 
eight to ten hours that a student may 
choose from an inventory of optional 
courses, selected by the Sub'Committee 
-and agpiu.c&at toe Univfiislty level. 
The inventory of eight hours was the 
main bone of contention forth: 
One committee member expressed his 
fears that'the optional hours wo^ld be 
. manipulated i 
students, into the 
them their own 
' f . 
THE MAIN problem encountered by the 
inventory houriKproposal, was whether or 
not to allow colleges to include, as 
electtves; counesin the inventory thereby 
enabling the student to.take one-coorse and 
fulfill two requirements. 
Joseph Caste&ano. Dean of G>Uege of 
Business and Administration, emphasized, 
"While the proposal adds 57 hours, 
flexibility of professional and nonprofess-
ional electives apt more constrained." 
Therefore, .CasteOano thought It was 
. ' ' ,' ' 
necessary for the committee to accept the 
fact that a student could take one course to 
fulfill two requirements. 
CASTELLAN 0 WAS referring more 
' specifically to the English Communications 
course required by the College of Business 
(vanciAdministratioii. The course has been 
<Jro[jpcd by the revised proposal! 
' The main objections to Castellano was, 
students should be allowed to choose, 
id that the pourses in the inventory aot be 
required. s 
. Another topic to receive attention by the. 
Committee, was science course require-
ments. Dean Paul Mairin, of the Liberal 
Arts College, noted "The students often 
.did not take Science courses In sequence 
but, have not suffered any hardships 
because of it," He suggested letting 
students sample "more than one science 
for,a moK meaningful education." 
PET EI DOUGHERTY, administrative. 
Assistant to Vice President, agreed with.. 
Marian. "The present system showed a 
rigid locking of natural sciences" be said. 
Brian Hutchings, Dean of College of 
Science and Engineering disagreed. He 
said, "Science is a special language, ft 
' takes a student time to master the 
language. §o. in order, to learn properly 
about science, it is more beneficial fcr a 
student to take it in sequence, and have a 
good knowledge of the subject, instead of 
the touch, feel, and sample of other 
courses." , 
Other suggestions offered by members 
of the (committee consisted of allowing 
students to take higher level courses as 
options. 
MARGARET MOLONEY, Dean of Sc-
hool .of/Nursings said, "Some students 
com^To WStI with good backgrounds, if 
they meet prerequisite options, they 
should be allowed to take higher level 
courses At the same time this doe« not 
penalize students with weakensses." 
"tfos objection to this was. students with 
the ability to profiency out of a basic 
-xouffse, might not do so, Instead taking a 
lower level course in order to get an easy 
A. 
Bill Guess, student Government Repre-
sentative, added, "The University should 
be certain that students have bask skills 
before they proficiency out ft a require-
ment." Hutching* replied there was 
already a committee looking into the 
testing structures. 
The meeting was adjourned by Steve 
Renas, chairman of the committee and 
Associate Professor of Economics. He 
summarized that a majority of the 
committee supported the proposal, the 
main problem was in the optional courses. 
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Fast-food corporation expresses interest in 
opening on-campus restaurant 
By MIKE MILLER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
A representative from GZK 
incorporated, a company which 
controls Arby's Roast Beef, Fam-
ous Recipe Fried Chicken, and 
Burger Chef fast food restaurant 
chains, said, his company might 
be interested in operating one or 
more restaurants at Wright State 
if WSU's administration would 
exhibit interest in them. 
"We're always interested in 
opening'restaurants anywhere," 
GZK Representative R.S, Margoli 
said, "We would have to look at 
Wright States facilities first thou-
g h " 
"IF WRIGHT State has the 
facilities' on .campus." Margoli 
continued, "then we would be 
glad to open up a place there." 
Margoli said . his - company 
would have to see where.the food 
service .facilities are located op. 
WSlf's campus, before they couÎ V 
decide whether or not Wrtgfit. 
State would be a favorable 
location to" open up an ArbjPs,, 
Famous Recipe, or Burger Chef 
restaurant. • . , -
He added that,' to his know-
ledge, Wright State has never 
contracted hi- company regarding 
a "• o.ole GZK expansion to 
campus. 
"THEY HAVE TO contact us. 
that ,they are interested in our 
company before we can even 
consider possibly. opening, up. a 
re'sturant there," Margoli stated. 
"If they did contact us, we would 
need to make, arrangements to 
meet with Wright State officials..'' 
WSU's Food .Liaison Officer 
Elizabeth Dixon said she seems to 
recall that WSU; in, fact, did 
contact GZK incorporated a year 
and a half ago when Wright State 
opened bidding for 'interested 
food service companies. 
"I don't think they were 
interested a year and a half ago," 
Dixon said, "We sent out bids to 
about everybody we could Jhink of 
' and IScompanies. out of the 32 or 
•33 notices, we sent .out, respond-
ed." " i - —<«-
"I DON'T remember e'very-
\ body we contacted a year and a 
; • ha[f ago." Dixon admitted. 
'pixon said, restaurant chains, 
fticfuding McDonalds, Cassano's, 
and Arby's, were all. notified that 
WSU was open for bidding a year 
: and a half ago. but none of them 
were, interested.; 
Margoli admits that he wasn't 
with^GZK a year' and a half ago, 
so he couldn't verify Djxons 
allegment, that WSU possibly 
contacted his company. " ^ 
"Things have changed in a 
year and a half,"'' Margoli insist-
ed, "It is totally irrelevant 
whether or not they contacted us 
a year and a half ago." 
DIXON SAID it is WSU's policy 
to open bidding for. all interested-
companies everj three years. 
Saga's contract expires in Aug-
' ust. S982, since they opened up at 
WSU shortly before Fall quarter 
1979. 
The Food .Service Committfee, 
'which consists of a mixture of 
students and administrators-(12 
people , total), reviews all the 
companies who respond to the 
open bidding notices. . 
Eventually, the Committee-ch-
. ooses five of these respondents as 
finalists (as you will). 
The final five send representa-
tives' who' make presentations 
introducing their respective com-
panies! 
FOLLOWING THE presenta-
tions, the 12-p$rson committee 
' takes a vote, and the company 
who receives the most votes 
becomes Wright State's next 
Food Service company. There-
fore, it only takes four yotes, or 
the consensus of 33 percent ofjthe 
Committee, to become. W-SU's 
food service company. 
Dixon said a food service 
company exiled from WSU before 
their three year contract expires, 
will happen if dissatisfaction with 
the company's service is great 
enough. ( 
"We can go out looking for 
biddess anytime," Dixon said, 
"but-as long as our current food 
service company is functioning 
satisfactorily, we won't do that." 
BEFORE WSU would begin-
searching, for bid'd'ers. Dixon 
addedj there would have to be 
sufficient justification for doing 
so. 
Margoli said his cvmp'iy's 
major concern ; '' what oes 
Wright Sta'e haw. w offer?" 
Margoli ->aid nis company has 
"ho interest" in taking over a 
facility such as the Uhiversity 
Cafeteria, however since his 
company consists exclusively of 
fast food chains, restaurants like 
the Rathskeller and the Bike Shop 
might be desirable locations for 
his company to consider. 
IS THERE extreme dissatisfac-
tion with WSU's current food 
service company (Saga)? 
Even though a majority of the 
students responding to the Stu-
dent Government/Guardian Food 
Service Survey expressed dissa-
tisfaction with Saga's service. 
Dixon feels tlje surveys weren't • 
' "'controlled" adequately. 
"If your content with some-
thing. you usually don't take the 
time to fill out a survey," Dixon 
said, "only when you are dissatis-
fied would you take the time to 
respond to a survey." 
US to delve into 
space mysteries 
Fall enrollment largest 
Wright State's history 
in 
By KEVIN THORNTON 
Guardian Ne»» Editor 
Fall enrollment for tlie 1986-81 
academic year is-the largest in the 
itory of Wright State, according 
a recently, released Student 
le /all enrollment of 15,635 
students is a 6.1 percent increase 
over last ' years enrollment of 
14,735. 
BjSversitv Registrar. Louis Fa-
Ikner.J said there are various' 
reasons for the increased enroll-
ment. -
• "This increase." he "iaid, "is 
not limited to Wright Stare, it is 
beirig seen across the s ta ted 
"I BELIEVE the in ere a ^ in 
programs here can be a major 
factor in enrollment.^iVe have-
A programs in professional, psy-
xfclogy. medione,; and PhD 
programs that haven't yet teach--
-ed thfir maturity." ' 
"Abo." he said" -".I think 
Wright State is,gaining -recogni-
'tion for the quality education in 
the community."-1 
Falkner sa idan upswing in 
enrollment ^ifijMivershies has 
bfrcn traditionally W in years 
when the economy has faltered. 
With the recent subsidy cuts by 
. the Statorqf Of!*. Falkner said the 
in enrollments has been 
"very Helpful." in coping witii 
cuts. 
WE HAD npt had the 
increased enrollment-.this year, 
we could have had a very tough 
time with the. two three percent 
u t s " he'said. 
The enrollment figures' are a 
part of a Student Profile rele'ased 
annualy by the Office of Student 
' Information Systems. 
The profile, according to Sha-
ron Landis. 'Secretary for Stu-
dents Information System, ̂ con-
tains "a lot of information 
can be pertinent to departments 
sand department heads." 
"IT CONTAINS demographic 
data on students enrolled at W^U 
for the Fall quarter o£ 1980 It also • 
has information on degrees? a-
warded for the previous year." 
The profile has information on 
Transportation, .enrollment by 
credit hours. State of Origin, 
College/School,, and New De-
grees. 
PASADENA. Calif. UPI - The 
United States plans to follow up 
on the first batch of Project 
Voyager's discoveries and open a 
two-pronged attaek iti-1984 on the 
remaining mysteries of giant 
. Jupiter and its moons.. . 
\ _ T h e two-shot mission is-called 
Galileo, after the Italian astrono-
mer who discovered Jupiter's 
four large satellites in 1610. 
The first of the Galileo space-
craft will be a picture-taking robot 
that will swing into orbit around -
Jupiter in the summer of 1986, 
following a course that eventually 
will. extend man's eyes closer 
f than ever to the large Jovian 
moons. 
THE SECOND part of Project 
Galileo will send an instrumented 
00- miles or more into 
iiter"s.swirling atmosphere in 
1987. Both the' probe and the 
satellite will be firsts. 
The year 1986 will be a banner 
one for the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration's- ef-
forts or explore the solar system. 
The Voyager 2 spacecraft en 
route to a rendezvous with Saturn 
next August is expected to go on 
to become, the first man-made 
probe to examine Uranus, reach-. 
ing that distant planet in January 
1986. 
A N D P R E S I D E N T C a r a s 
-promised NASA that oe wi!! 
include funds in his buc . for 
fiscal 1962 for a long-sought radar 
spacecraft to orbit Veirus in late 
1986. and map the planet's 
cloud-shrouded surface in un-
precedented detail. President- • 
elect Reagan and Congress, how-
ever. still must okay that project. 
Right now. Galileo is the only, 
new planetary project that is 
definitely in the works, Scientists 
are worried about a drought in 
information from the planets after 
the conclusion of the Voyager. 
Galileo, and Venus projects. 
Voyager l 's j close .encounter 
with Saturn and its moons -
particularly Titan - has given 
scientists a wealth of new infor-
mation about the; planet,, its 
puzzling'rings and its satellites. 
AFTER IT explores Saturn next 
summer and Uranus five years 
later. Voyager 2 may go on to 
explore Neptune in 1989. 
"Basically, we want to go back, 
and get closer, and go deeper, 
and stay longer, than Voyager 
did," Galileo Project Scientist 
Torrence Johnson said .in an 
interview at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory, the nation's planet-
ary exploration center. 
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Dean of Science and Enginerring convenes 
Due Process Committee to investigate firing 
By MIKE MILLER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Dean of the Coliege of Science 
and Engineering. Brian Hutch-
ings, has convened the Due 
Process Committee to investigate 
the firing of former Physics 
Adjunct Faculty member, Steve 
Helton. 
Hutchings said he is also in the 
process of responding to a 
10-page letter of rebuttal Helton 
wrote as an'objection to Hutch-
ings' inkial investigation of the 
firing. 
Helton was hired by Wright 
State at the beginning of Fall 
quarter to teach three Physics 
labs, and was fired three weeks 
later on Oct. 8. < 
The firing prompted Robert 
Schneble, a faculty member in the 
Mathematics Department, to res-
pond via a letter to' the editor. 
which appeared in The Daify 
Guardian. 
SCHNEBLE ALLEGED that 
Physic Professor. Harvey-Han-
son.. harassed Helton shortly 
before the firing occurred. 
Hanson would not,comment on 
the. alleged harassment accusa-
tion. 
In'a later interview. Schneblc 
acknowledged he had received~bis 
information von -harassment from 
"a multitude of sources." N 
Helton came .to Wright State as 
a graduate student in 1974, and 
had taught Physics labs since" his 
arrival. 
gree in Physics Ifist year and wss 
hired as a faculty adjunct before 
' Fall quarter. 
THE FOLLOWING information 
perta'ins to Schneble's letter to 
the editor which appeared in the 
Oct. 24 issue of The -Daily 
Guardian: 
I " 
According to Schneble, qanson 
told some of his friends he 'didn't 
like Helton. Soon after these 
rumors circulated, Hanson de-
manded that Helton attend a 
two-hour, once a week, lab 
briefing. • 
These briefings. Schneble said, 
preview • up-coming labs. for the 
benefit of the instructors. They 
are necessary for many "under-
graduate instructors and first 
year graduate teaching assist-
ants. . 
HELTON DIDN'T fit into either 
of these categories, however, so 
Hanson suggested that Helton 
glso assist in the presentation of 
the briefings. 
" Helton attended the first lab 
briefing and gave a presentation. 
However, Helton never attended 
another briefing. 
"The-reason I-didn't go (to the 
briefings)," Helton latier said, "is 
'because I thought I didn't have , 
t o . " - ' 
"—-Helton was eventually fired by 
Physics Chairman,. John Martin, 
because he .neglected to attend 
the' lab briefings; \ *), 
v the Helton firing. 
"THEY DIDN'T give me a 
warning, or anything," Schneble 
said in regard to. the' firing, 
"They broke their end of the 
contract." 
Helton proceeded to write the 
University ̂ several times and he 
received a letter in return which 
stated that he wak terminated for 
legitimate reasons. 
"iJt,—Hutchings sent me a 
letter saying that he had investi-
gated the firing," said Helton, 
"and he decided that I was 
. insubordinate and didn't fulfill 
my teaching obligations." 
'If Helton had any objections to 
the contents of his letter, Hutch-
ings said "1 would convene the 
Due Process Committee to inves-
tigate (the matter further)." 
Indeed, "Helton did object to 
part of the letter. 
"He (Hutchings) mixed up 
dates like Oct. 16 instead of Sept. 
16." Helton noted, "when 1 was 
. already fired Oct. 8." 
FOLLOWING Hutchings' in-
vestigation, Helton questioned 
whether or not Hutchings was 
handling the case objectively. 
" H j never contacted me," 
Helton said, "He only talked, to 
the other side (Martin, Hanson. 
etc.)." 
Helton discredited Hutchings' 
investigation by writing a 10-page 
letter of rebuttal. Helton sent his 
letter of rebuttal Nov. 3 and 
Hutchings contacted him Nov. 7. 
Hutchings requested that he 
and Helton meet and they did so 
on Nov. 10. Helton said. 
"HE (HUTCHINGS) said the 
case would ge through the Due 
Process Committee and he agreed 
to give me a hearing," said 
Helton, "this will hopefully occur 
before the end of the quart.er." 
"He gave me a very cordial 
interview," Helton continued, 
"He wasn't the ogre he appeared 
to be in his letter. He recanted his 
position on the matter." 
He received his Masters D e / ' Martin refused to comment on 
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Fast food 
GZK Incorporated, a food service company based in Dayton; 
says they were never contacted by Wright State concerning a food 
service contract^GZK controls the Burger Oief, Famous Recipe 
and Arby's franchises, three fast food restaurants frequented-by 
College students. 
• The company also says they would be interested in speaking to 
Wright State officials, but no contact has ever been made. On the 
surface this doesn't appear.to be a story with much university • 
impact, but consider some of the latest developments in campus 
food services. 
A recent survey, run the The Daily Guardian in conjunction with,, 
the Student Government, has shown a marked dissatisfaction with 
the current food s'ervicfc (Saga Corporation). Admittedly, that 
survey was only answered by a small' per .cent of, students. 
However, it can be safe to assume that the attitude of that small 
population sampling is the same as the attitude of the fnajority of 
students who_#at on campus.. 
Second and more importantly, the employees of Saga who are 
members of the Restaurant workers union local 222 are threatening 
to. strike'over'a breakdown in contract talks. This possible strike, 
and the ramifications of a campus boycott on Saga could throw the 
current food service fitto a no win situation. 
The point to be made for the food service committee's ignorance 
of GZK is that a sharp .eye .should scrutinize the choices for 
-campus food service, and perhaps it is time for a change in 
university policy toward this service* 
A strong'suggestion should be made to the notion that more than 
one food corporation operation campus. This would not only serve 
to hold prices down, but give the students a wider variety of food, 
and could 4>so precipitate problems like the possibility of a strike. 
A company .like GZK ttiald offer a limited menu, but still serve 
as an alternative to a"full service.company like Saga. 
With'the noted dissatisfaction toward Saga, the possible strike, 
and the history of food schjte problems at Wright State, the time 
may be.right for the food/services committee to seriously consider a-
alternative to the current policies on University dining. 
' . V \ ' b 
Congratulations 
Congratulations to the women's volleyball team for winning the 
State championship. " . . . . 
The team, after ati excellent winning season, w<fnt on'to beat the 
University, of Dayton in the final match, thre^ games out of five. 
The team is now taking pert in the Regional Championships at 
lewis University. . / ^ \ 
We wish the team luct and hppe they win tne Regionals and .-go 
On to the Nationals. • 
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The quality of the sale's 
important, not the quantity 
When I was growing up, a department store 
sale meant a lot to me. Especially an 
after-Christmas sale when I could get all those 
Joys+w^nted (but, didn't get for'Christmas) for 
half price. . 
But. something has taken the magic away 
from the word "sale." Now, it seems sales are 
all too common. The public is now continuojisly 
bombarded'-with sales of everything under the. 
sun. ' . 
In Ohio there is no rieas definition of a sale; 
and this has given Daytbn businesses a chance 
to buffoon (he buyer into coming to their store 
just because "We're having a sale." 
SOME OF the sales are outlandish in their 
creation ."The normal Christmas or Easter sales 
are no longer just.enough. Now there are stores 
that don't seem to have a day when there is no 
"sale" of some kind. Let's look at a few of these 
-sales. 
What about a pre-sale sale? Is it a sale, or is it 
before the sale and notajale? In that case, what 
is the sale of sales? Cin you buy a Sale at a sale 
of sales? Maybe I could get a sale for a. sale on 
clothes, or on a new car? 
' What about the biggest sale of the year? Does 
that mean anything a6»sve"SMJ is discounted. . 
And why is it they-iim to'have the biggest,sale 
of the year, twice a year? 
CAN ANYONE tell me what you put on sale at 
a pre season sale? Can it be they sell levi shorts 
in the winter, or ski jackets in the summer? But 
then what do tli^y-havc left over for the post" 
season sale? 
How about_a.-ck»ver day sale? Obviously you 
can get a sale on flowers and weeds, Right? .Of 
course, a Labor Day sale can be handy, I can 
always use some good labor at a cheap price. 
Apple trees, false teeth, and white,wigs must 
be qn sale during a George Washington sale. 
~ And everyone knows what they sell on an April 
Fools day sale. ~-
NOW THE longest day of the year sale has 
me stumped. Maybe they put time on sale. This 
may coincide with the one day sale and the two 
day sale. It's reassuring to know I can wait for a 
sale and buy a couple of extra days for my life. 
Of course for those special times of our life, 
lent have a cntzy days sale. I can pull old Uncle 
Harry (SU1 of the closet and get a bargain on a 
new trade-in. 
For all you vampires and. werewolves, we 
Gateway 
By Matt Kennedy 
have a starlight •sale' or a nightowl sale. Sorry" 
I've already bought Alpha Centauri at the last 
starlight sale. 
A white sale js a little biased, it Should be a 
nulti-colored sale. But it really doesn't matter 
anyway, because, at a white sale, everything is 
on sale, except, stuff that is white. 
WE ALL know about the back to school-sale. 
But, -to be fair they also have an after school 
sale, so they caii get us coming in or dropping 
.out. 
One of the most unusual sales and the saddest 
ones I've ever seen is the going out of business 
sale. You know the ontf where the business says 
it's going out of business. Then, during the saie, 
business is so good, they .decide to keep going 
until they have to have another going out of 
business"sale. rlt seems there are ""stores who 
have been surviving for years on going out of 
business sales. 
A sale I haven't seen yet but I'm expecting 
soon is the no sale sale. A sale where everything 
is marked at the regular price so you can see 
how little you get off on a regular sale. 
OF COURSE, one must realize the,principle 
behind the sale is - you must spend money to 
save it. Meaning, if you spent $10 at my sale, 
you can save "a big $?, not counting taxes. 
Maybe, It seems, I'm jumping the gun a bit.' 
Maybe I'm making a big deal out of nothing. So 
what if the stores have a lot of sales. So what if 
they happen everyday. 
Well it would seem accot-.ng to a recent 
article in the Journal Herald th.it the sale, blitz is 
working. A certain store chain (I wo&"t mention 
names, but, do the lettersLB give you JI hint?), 
over the pastifive years has obtained an increase 
of 74,000 customers per month over the previous, 
NOW 1 can't truly say^this was .all because cf 
sales almost every day. but where do you think I . 
got all these sales names fjom' 
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Finals week offers revamped Dates in Dayton 
By DENNIS MCCUKDY 
Guardian Mode Writer 
There's a lot of ground to cover 
and not much time (there will be 
only two more issues of the 
Guardian before the end of Fall 
quarter) 'so-let's get to it. 
Tonight (November 21) Gilly's 
has Roy Ayers and-HJbiquity for 
jazz fans. Blues returns to Gilly's 
next Wednesday . with Lonny 
Brooks, then more jazz November 
30 with Art Biakey. Singer/piano 
player Mose Allison will be Ihere 
Sunday. December 7. 
Sam's has the Debbie Smith 
Band tonight and Saturday, the 
Yafbo rough Bros. (R and B) on 
Wednesday, and the Allen Bro-
fhers next weekend. Nov. 28 and 
29. The Allen Brothers are 
playing at Sylver's this weekend, 
the 21st and 22nd. And an 
,all-Jamalcan reggae band, the 
Truxx Band, will be playing at the 
Walnut Hills Bar on November 28 
and 29. 
OTHER EVENTS of interest in 
the .near future include the 
Stranglers at Bogart's in Cincinn-
ati on Monday, November 24,. and' 
Iggy Pop. also at Bogart's, on 
December 2. Unfortunately that's 
right in the middle of finals week, 
when every minute counts. 
Finals week will be all but over-
when the revamped Dates make 
their return appearance at Sam's 
on December 5 and 6. What 
.timing! As a ' special added 
attraction -Mfce Human Switch- * 
board, an Akron/Kent band 1 
Weekend Entertainment 
raved about * few weeks.ago in 
these pages, will be appearing 
with the Dates on Friday only. 
Apparently the bates' new lead 
singer Sherry Pickens (a Wright 
Stater, by the way. as is bassist 
Mary Agnes.Mikalauskas) wop't 
be playing any instruments after 
all. She plays flute and there was 
some talk about possible kcy-
-boards, but for the time feeing at 
least she'll stick to vocals only. 
THE SWITCH FROM a male to 
a female lead voice pbviously will 
•bring some changes to the Dates', 
sound, (but the quality and 
danceability quotient should be as 
high as ever, if not higher. They'll 
be doing mostly original material 
this time around, including sev-
eral brand new songs just written 
and worked up in the past few] 
weeks. The Dates will also be 
playing at the Walnut Hills on 
December 1(3 and 14. 
Don't forget the regular edition 
of the WYSO country jamboree 
here at the UC cafeteria Novem-
ber 26 at 7:30. It's, usually over 
around 9:30, so you can catch that 
for ftee and still get to ope of the 
clubs for more music if you want 
Goldie's another Gomer Pyle in Private Benjamin 
By CHUCK ARBAUGH 
Guardian Special Writer 
As the spoiled, and pampered 
child of Teddy and Harriet 
Benjamin.' Goldie Hawn. as Pri-
vate Benjamin, - is the World's 
most bumbling recrtjit since the 
beloved Gomer Pyle, 
After two disastrous marriages, 
one of which .lasted a mere six 
hours, Judy Benjamin is ready to 
try anything, Atjything easy, that 
. is. She is in search of the ultimate 
' in life, the life of yachts and 
i condos. The life-of the Army, Or 
so she thinks. 
Benja.min. who describes her-
self as a "29-year-old who is. 
trained to do nothing", learns 
quickly that the Army she has 
joined is no picnic indeed. There 
a(£ no condos, no yachts, and yod 
simply can not go out to lunch. 
HAWN'S ANTICS are very 
similar to those, of Gomer Pyle's, 
as she struggles on the obstacle 
course and forever infuriates her 
commanding officer. "Private 
Benjamin" Is in some ways no 
more than anotherftiLaurel and 
Hardy or Bob - Hope' service 
comedy. But for the most part, it 
• is much more than that. It is a 
touching-film, and Hawo's sensi-
tive portray ft of the much harried 
recruit is the." film's strongest* 
point. 
Judy Benjamin, first. wins the 
audience's respect and- admira-
tion when she turns down an offer 
to give up the "Good pie life" of 
the Army. Her parents-offer her 
"the opportunity to return to her 
ridiculous civilian life," but she 
. shocks them, and her command-
ing officer, by deriding to stick it 
out in the Army. . 
HAWN, AS SHE is in 'nearly 
every film, is just so cute and 
cuddly you want to grab her and 
hug her forever and ever. But she 
is becoming more than an 
extremely pretty face these days. 
With "Private Benjamin", Hawn 
has emerged as an actress who 
can- play both slapstick and 
drama, and not lose a- bit of 
'credibility. Judy Benjamin is the 
classic Goldie Hawn character. 
who gives up the life of the 
country club to find the meaning 
of life in the service. 
Miss Hawn's supporting cast is 
another highlight of the picture. 
Mary Kay Race, of Mary Hart-
man fame, gives a solid perfor-
in ans»'~av Private Benjamin's 
closest Army buddy. Sam Wana-
maker and Barbara "Breaking 
Away" Barrie also excel as 
Judy's protective parents, who 
•are so stunned by their daugh-
ter's decision to remain in the 
Anny, that they tell their friends 
that she's in an insane asylum. 
JBUT THE TWO supporting 
players who are perhaps at their 
-finest ever in "Private Benjamin" 
are. Robert Webber and Eileen 
Brennan. Webbe; is a riot ais a 
(See HAWN page 6) 
PEN 
TUESDAY - SUNDAY 
BEST IJVETiOCK- n- ROLL 
ANYWHERE!!! 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY -
|THURSDAY -
SUNDAY - LIQUOR 
' NISHt 
GOWE 
\Ntm 
mtiB8Nr$Nm 
the Silver Dollar Band 
and Flyweil 
Nov.2-1,22,23 Q 
960 MIAMISBURG CENTERVILLE RD 
434-6967 •  JOIN IN THE CRAZE! These authentic-hospital scrub suits made of 100% cotton are perfect for'lounging. exercising .anything! UA RIM S<>9 Rt«). SR<<5 hops Pants Hours: Daily.10 9. Sat. 10-6. Syn. 12-5 South Store , Northtown Store 2701 S. Dixie 4235 N. Main St 296-1222 , 278-0781 The Stores for All Outdoors 
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Underhill comments on Raider team prospects 
-V 
Wright Slate basketball coach 
Ralph Underhill has just two 
weeks of practice prior to the 
season'opener on Saturday, Nov. 
29 against. Wilberforce at 7:30 
p.m. in the Physical-Education. 
Building. 
• "I think we're ahead, of where 
we "were a year ago at this time," 
remarked Underhifl. "We'still 
have sonje press coverages and a 
few offensive variations to work 
on. but most everything has been 
covered in practice. Now we have 
to refine everything in the final 
practices and scrimmages and 
during the season." 
THE RAIDERS enter the sea-
son as one of the top-rated small 
college teams in the nation. Four, 
starters are back from last year's 
25-3 team which finished No. 3 In 
the final NCAA Division II" poll. 
The only Starter gone is guard Bill 
Wilson. Four senior^ have start-
ing spots locked up going into the 
home opener. They are Roman 
Welch ('6-6.-' 17.9 ppg) ap.d 
Rodney Benson (6-6.15.6 ppg.) at 
the forwards. Steve Hartings (6-fc, 
9.9 ppg.) at center, and Eddie 
Crowe (6-1; 9.« ppg.). at one 
guard. 
Only the second guard position 
is up for grabfc at the present 
time. Possibliti®s for the starting, 
assignment include seniors Keith 
Miller (6-2. 5.0 ppg.)' and Jeff 
Sports 
Bragg (6-5. 4.6 ppg.). junior Tom 
Holzapfel (6-5. 1.5 ppg ), and 
freshman T.C. Johnson. 
' "Holzap'fel has been the sur-
prise in practice thus far," 
continued Underhill. "He has 
been' shooting wiih more confi-
dence and he improved on his 
quicknVss during the summer." 
OUR FRESHMEN have been 
playing well as a unit at times. 
During one of our recent scrim-
mages, they outscored the first 
- unit by 12 points in the first half. 
That is tremendously encourag-
ing when considering depth." 
Although he will not be start-
ing, senior Leon Manning (6-5, 
7.0 ppg.) will play an important 
role as the first front court player 
off the bench. 
The Raiders face their most " 
demanding December schedule in 
history. The- action starts on 
Monday. Dec., 1. with Miami 
followed right away by the 
Mid-American Conference pre-
season favorite. Bowling Green; 
on Wednesday Dec. 3. Other , 
tough games include Wayne State 
(Dec. 6), Bellarmine (Dec. 17). 
District of Columbia (Dec. 20) 
with its freshman phenoin. Earl 
Jones, and Eastern Illinois/Dec. 
22). 
Women s volleyball team 
its Way to tournament 
Coach Peggy Wynkoop's Wri-
ght State University volleyball 
team is preparing to participate in 
the Midwest Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics for Women 
(MAIAW) Division II Regional 
Tournament this weekend. The' 
Raiders earned .the trip to Lewis 
University'in Romeovillc, Illinois 
last weekend when they defeated 
Dayton for, the Ohio state Division 
~ 11 volleyball championship. Day* 
ton also advances^) the regional 
event after receiving "an at-'large 
bid. 
Wright State has been seeded 
second in the eight-team field. 
The complet<rfield looks like this: 
Lewis (44-10) s?e-ded first; Wright 
State (43-10). second; Indiana 
Tech (42-4), third: Lake' Superior 
(25-4), ' fourth; 'Dayton '(29-18), 
fifth; Eastern Illinois (36-17.), 
sixth; Wisconsin-Milwaukee (39-
10),-seventh; and Marshall (31-
17). eigth! The top three teams in 
the regional automatically - ad-
vance to the Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics • for Wo-
men (AIAW) Division (I National 
Correction 
The Nov. 14 story on the Raider 
Rowdies, indicated the club is-
new. ^ 
This is not correct, the'club was 
formed originally by Pi'Kappa 
FTii. and is preswjtly being 
expanded through a joinTrffort of 
the fraternity and Carrie Braun. 
In ,the Nov. 20 -'issue of .The 
Daily Guardian, -under the head-
line' Participants concerned over 
cheerleader selection, it .states in 
a survey a cheerleader said "I 
feel like quitting." this was 
incorrect, the correct .statement 
should have been: "During a 
practice,-a cheerleader said i feel 
lik« quitting.'" . 
Championships ' in Northridge, 
California, Dec. .11-13. 
THE RAIDERS open play Th-
ursday (Nov. 20) at 2 p.m. (CST) 
against Eastern Illinois. Pool play 
continues, Friday with Wright ' 
.State meeting Wisconsin-Milwau-
kee -at 2 p.m. (CST), and Indiana 
Tech at 8 p.m. (CST). The 
semi-finals are set for 10 a.m. 
(CST) and 12 p.m. (CST) on 
Saturday (Nov. 22), with the 
third^ptee match at 2:30 pvin. ' 
(CST). 'and the finals at 4' p.m. 
(CST). 
Wright State has faced several 
of the 'regibnal tourney • teams 
during the regular, season. The 
Raiders defeated Eastern Illinois. 
. split with Indiana Tech. defeated 
Marshall, defeated Dayton in two 
of three matches, and lost early in 
the season to Lewis. 
TTS CERTAINLY an honor 
for, Wright State' to represent 
Ohio in the regional tournament 
Senior given MVP award 
Senior Manuel Batres (Xenia) 
concluded an outstanding three-
year career when he was named 
the' Most Valuable Player for the 
second straight season. Batres 
-finished his career as the all-time 
leading goal score? with 44 goals, 
including 16 as a senior. 
"Manuel should be a candidate 
for /Mi-American honors." boast-
ed coach Jim Droulias. '-Players 
with Manuel's skills don't come 
along every year. You just can't 
replace ? player like him. It was 
amazing that he scored .16 goals 
jdespite all of the double and triple 
[teaming during the teason." 
WRIGHT STATE finished with! 
a 12-8-2 record and ranked No. 9 
in the final Ohio Soccer News pol 
as well as fifth in the Division II 
Mideast poll. Records which fell 
during the season included most 
wins (12). most shutouts (6). best 
goals against averaged (1.27). 
and most shutouts by on indivi-
dual (Albert faras. 4). -
The Raider Award was pre-
sented to senior John Moos-
brugger (Qayton/Fairvicw) while 
sophomore Dan Noll (D^ytoij/ 
Carroll) received the Most Im-
proved Player Award; 
/ BEEN THINKING ABOUT " 
SPORTS LATELY? 
I;-' '.vc.. 
How would you like to write about 
iports and get paid for it? 
0 We are accepting applications for Sports Editor 
O and Sports Reporter * 
Apply Now | 3 
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STEREOPHONIC 
SOUNJ 
The ultimate in sight and sound 
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For Sale 
FOR SALE: oriental'rug. 4*6. 
56 percent cotton; 44 percent 
rayon, Belgium, mostly light 
blue and tan. subdued. $25.00 
call 878-0944 after 5:00.11-19 
FOR SALE: firewood reason-
able prices on all quantities. 
Call Dan 435-9031.11-19 
For sale - Stereo: turntable/ 
amplifier ino radio), excellent 
condition, great forfirst stereo 
call 878-0944 after 5:00 
UNICEF Christmas Cards, Ga-
mes, Stationary-.-Fuzzles, Al-
bums. ON SALE NOW.AIlyn 
Hall, call 879-7125 WSU Bahai 
Club. 
Knitted afghan white, basket-
weave design $45. Will take 
Christmks orders on afghans. 
Contact J30.11-14. 
FOR SALE: 3 Goodrich silver-
town tires J78-15 13.000 miles. 
,Call 254-1175.11-14 
FOR"SALE: Pinto runabout. 
1975 Standard shift. $1400, ' 
call 253-4900.11-14 .. 
FOB SALE: WSU Spirit. Can 
only be bought from the Alpha 
Xi's by buying a Raider. Pin. 
Sold before all the home 
basketball game;. 
IRISH HARPS - various sizes. 
Easy to play. Sylvia Woods, 
Bo* 29521. Los Angeles, t X T 
90029. /-x 
2 WSU School of Medicine Ub. 
coats, size 44. like new $7.50 
for both, call 277-0740 or 
226-8320 
Lippincott's State Board Ex-
amination Review for Nurses, 
book by Lewis (1978) $5 call 
277-0740 or 226-8320 
Nursing Examination Review 
Bonk Volume I. Med-Siirg 
Nursing. 3rd Edition^by Hol-
mes and'Levine (1972) $2.50 
call 277-0740 or 226-8320 
Belle's Tried and True used' 
clothing. Good coat, sweater 
and old dresses • selection. 
Wide ties. I buy used clothing 
12 to-5 Monday thru. Saturday 
495 Yellow Springs-Fairfield 
Pike. Yellow Springs 767-3861. 
SANSOI Stereo^Reviver, 55 
watts per channel, good tonal 
quality,' many controls. Will 
include Garrad turntable. First 
$120 takes it. Call 278-7601. r 
Call 228-7601, ask for Gary or 
leave note in K300. 11-19 
1976 chevy Van", low mileage, 
new paint, realiable truck. 
MUSY SELL $1900. Call 434-
4614. U-I9 
Wanted 
Experienced_keypunch opera-
tor wanted. Efficiency is - a 
must, pay negotiable. Contact 
Dawne at box T277 or 284E, 
Brehm-Lab. 11-7 
HI FI SALES Campus Repre-
sentative - become the person 
on campus for discounted 
stereo equipment and make 
good money doing something 
"you enjoy. Major brands, 
warranty. Contact Mr. Petti-
john, Hi Fi Sales Co. 1001 
Sussex Blvd..- Broomall, PA 
19008. 
Roommates 
ROOMATE TO SHARE two 
bedroom duplex in east Day-
ton". 15 min. drive from 
campus.. 1 block from RTA. 
Will accept male or female. 
. $75 per month plus ont half-
utilities. $45 security deposit. 
(Bedroom is unfurnished.) 
Needed immediately! Contact: 
• La Donna Price, ext. 2042, 
tue-thur. 9-5 or mailbox J30. 
Anyone needing a rooiiimate 
or interested in moving out. I 
have a two bedroom V/t bath 
townhouse arid need to share 
expenses with one other. Call 
' Anne'tte at 434-4493 or write to . 
MB U190:11-19 
Male needs place to live, 
• preferably Meadowrun Apart-
ments, beginning with winter 
quarter. Il interested please 
leave note^vitTTyour name and 
phone number in Allyn Hall 
Mailbox 5451. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED: pri-
vate bedroom with fireplace in 
large house in Dayton view. 
Pool table, washer, ilryer, 
hospitable neighborhood. $120 
per month, including utilities^ 
call 278-7601, ask for Gary or 
leave note in K300. 11-19 
GamnUu rlaaatfVvi ads are 
free to Wright State University 
students and tea ceats per 
word for aO ether*. AH free ads 
will appear a maximum of two 
time* nalees resubmitted. 
Forms may be obtained at the 
Guardian office, 046 Unher-
Lost and Found 
My dog is tost. If you might 
know anything about him call 
or come by my apt. He is halt 
collie half german shepherd, 
white paws, white chest, white 
spot on nose. Redish brown 
coat with black hairs around 
shoulder area (Greene county 
tag)°leather collar. Answers to ' 
Sam. Very friendly, call 873-
2098 for Brenda or stop by 123 
Dayton Yellow Springs Rd. #23 
. LOST 5 subject notebook and 
Woody Allen Book, must find 
if located place note in Allyn 
Hall, S527. 
One macreme' lion's head. 
Please notify me if found. 
Mailbox B42 
Personals 
The Achille's Hill Party of the 
week award sponsored by the 
AHPC goes to the HPR club. 
They are a young club with 
Kteritial. Congrats HPR club, e Achilles Hill Party 'Club 
reminds everyone to keep 
those-winter parties coming. 
Just because it's a little cofd 
doesn't mean you can't party! 
ACPC. . 
Tom — I found the oranga-
tangs in my bathtob. Guess 
who?ll-19 • 
THE DATES are back and say 
"Hi" to all our friends. 
WHAT? WHY? or is it WHY? 
WHAT. 11-19 
ahy Center. 
Paid ads wffl appear as 
many time* as requested by 
the advertiser. Payment 
should accompany the order 
for oon-stadent ads. No Clas-
sified sds will be accepted over 
the phone. 
ON Sept. 5, 1980. a U.D. 
student named Julie DeLong 
was hit by-an automobile in 
front of the First Stop on 
Brown Street. Ms. DeLons 
sustained serious'injuries as a 
result of this accident, and I 
am attempting to locate wit-
nesses on her behalf.- Anyone -
who saw the accident or was at 
the scene following the acci-. 
dent, please contact Dave at 
226-6677. 11-19' 
DEAR Friends, 
I get by with a little help 
from my friends. I get high 
with a .little help from my 
friends. Thanks - Nofa. 
Mij. 
We're balanced together -
like ocean upon the sky. Aron. 
Jim, 
' Thanks for the roses and 
vase. You made my day. We 
shine. Love. Sunshine. . 
11-19 
MARY AGNES: .Oh your're 
, so cute! Tom 11-17 
Help wanted to show WSU 
Spirit! Buy your Raider Pin 
today! 
TOM — you are so cute, Mary 
Anges. 
Need ride to Chicago or 
vicinity or Minneapolis, St. 
Paul Minn, around Thanks-
giving. Will help with expen-
ses. Please call Tammy at 
293-2338 or 224-1839.11-19 
Music lessons - oboe, clarinet, 
fluHe. saxaphone. Teacher a, 
professional musician. Call 
878-0141 after 5 on weekdays, 
anytime on weekends. 
News Skorte 
Gueet Speaker 
Guest speaker Philip Office, of 
Philip Office' and Associates 
will be speaking on bridging 
the gap between career and 
campus. Dr, Ronstd Tetrer 
will also be speaking on career. 
Jocus. The lecture will begin at 
•9100 p.m.; Thursday, Novem-
ber 20, in 175 MUlet. The. 
public is invited. 
This is & service announce-
ment from the Pabiio{Relations 
Department of Comak Divis • f 
ion "06. 
Chemistry Holiday Shew 
Gala Chemistry Holiifcy Show. 
Monday November 24, 1900 
from 1:00 to 1:50p.m. in,Ro<>m 
101 FitycetV DeinonftrttioB* 
Galore. Explosions. Color Ch-
anges. Volcanoes. Cannons. 
Liquid Nitrogen. Bailoons.Mo-
. Iten Iron. Chemical Light, and 
.much much more. Demoostra-
tors art- Drs. Battino, Fort man 
and Karl and. others of the 
Ch'emistry Department Facul-
«y- ' 
All Welcbme. • 
. A . J 
COMcWemSfayeea 
COMCO nrtds employees.,. 
Many of you are prospective 
emptoyeevof Comco. What is 
Comco, -jfajAk? Comco is a 
Simulated business.organiza-
tion that is cjcpertence based, 
and offered, by the .Communi-
cations Department at Wright 
State ̂ University. To learn 
more about Comco, drop by 
the (Communications Depart-
ment in Millett Hall or call ex. 
'2145 and'ask about Communi-
ititms 203. 
. Oral E 
Pat E. Warren jrill give her 
Oral defense on November 20, 
1980 at 2:00 p.m.ln 322 Miiiett 
Hall. The thesis is entitled 
"SELF CONCEPT OF ACA-
DEMICALLY ..SUPERIOR 
COLLEGE.STUDENTS" 
Fud S«rvfce Meetfcag 
Food Service Commfttee 
meeting Thursday 20, 1900 in 
155 University Center 4:00 
p,'m.' • 
Last Party 
UCB presents "Ust Party of 
(fie Quarter" Friday Nov. 21 at 
9-1 a.m. in UC Cafe with the 
band "Fresh" formerly TNT 
Powerhouse beer 25 cents 
$1.50 at the door. 
Coffee with Prof 
The Society for Advancement 
of Management will be spon-
seririg '.'Coffee with theFrof. 
from 8:30 to 3:30 on /Thur./N 
Nov. 20. 1980. in 465 W \ 
Hall. All students and faculty. -
are invited to'come in at ypur 
leisure. Free coffee, tea, and 
dounuts. 
Pep 
Here's a schedule for the 
pep rally/UCB November 24. 
3-6 Party promotion_Jn-ithe 
Rat. One tub of beer raffled 
every fifteen minutes from the 
coupons that will be distribu-
ted this Friday and the follow-
ing Monday. At 4.-00 there will 
be six large deluxe pizzas free 
' to be shared "with all participa-
tors in the Rat. 
6-6:30 Cheerleader? do two 
cheers. Raider Rowdies .teach 
the fight song words and teach 
two cheers. Coaches speak and 
introduce team. Don Mohr 
presentation. • 
7:00 Intrateam scrimmage 
lasting approximately two 
hours. 
9:00 All remaining specta-
tors invited to meet with the 
seuon ticket holder* and 
alumni in the faculty dining 
room for a small get together. 
Visiting Dean 
Oxford, Ohio -- Dr. Charles S. 
Davis. Miami University Scho-
ol of Business Administration 
Associate Dean, will be visit-
ing Wright State University on 
Tu£s. November 25, 1980 for 
the purpose of talking with 
undergraduate college stu-
dents regaining the opportuni-
ties in graduate study at 
-Miami that would lead to a . \ 
Master of Business Adminis-
tration (MBA), Master of 
Accountancy (MAccountancy), 
or a M»«?er of Art* in 
Economics (MA). 
Dr. Davis will be on the 
Wright State campus from 
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 
available for interviews at 126 
Student Services'. Further in-
formation can be obtained by 
contacting Robert Wood X3181 c 
New* 
service offered by Tht Daily 
Gsardiaa to c 
News sbert* sheald be 
typed, deahle-spaced aa-
-woncemrats of interest to the 
University nmianHj . 
Afae, New* Short* are pri-
marily far the mm at astfpnAt 
Math Placement Testing 
The Department of Mathe-
matics requires students to 
take an Arithmetic Skills Test 
in order to gain admittance 
into MTH . .102, Elementary 
Algebra. 7>e Department of 
Mathematics also recom-
mends placement testing for • 
students who wish to register 
for other mathematics courses 
. and have not previously-taken 
a mathematics course at 
Wright State. 
To facilitate placement test-
ing for Winter Quarter, the 
department will opearate a 
Mathematics Testing Center 
during the following times 
(excluding Holidays): 
Dates: November 10 thru 
December 11 January 5 and 6 
Days: Monday through Thurs-
day 
Hours: 10:30-12:30 and 5:30-
7:00 p.m. 
Room: 229 Oelman 
For tether hfarmatfaa or 
eahmlselea at New* Shorts, 
«-toct S J . Staaher, Pre-
dartiwi Manager, at The Daily 
Guardian, 046 VC otu 
2505-
The Daily Guardian r 
the right to (At far style ami 
* THE DAILY GVAKDIAN N»v. J!, !9M 
For Sale 
FOR SALE: oriental rug, 4*6, 
S6 percent cotton, 44 percent 
.rayon, Belgium, mostly light 
blue and tan. subdued, $25.00 
. c a l l 878-0944 after 5:00.11-19 . 
, FOR SALE: firewood reason-
able prices on all quantities. 
Call Dan 435-9031.11-19 
For sale - Stereo:, turntable/ 
amplifier (no radio). eieell«pt 
• condition, great for first stereo 
call 878-0944 after 5:00 
UNICEF Christmas Cards, Ga-
mes; Stationary. Puzzles, Al-
bums. ON SALE NOW.Allyn 
Hall, call 879-7125 WSU Bahai 
Club. 
"Knitted afghan white, basket-
weave design $45. Will take 
Christmas orders on afghans. 
-Contact J30.11-14 
FOR SALE: 3 Goodrich silver-
' town tires J78-1513,000 miles. 
Call 254*1175.11-14. 
FOR SALE: Pinto runabout, 
1975 Standard shift, $1400, 
call 253-4900.11-14 
FOB SALE: WSU Spirit. Can 
only be bought from the Alpha 
Xi'.s by buying a Raider Pin. 
Sold before all the. home 
basketball games. * . 
IRISH HARPS - various sizes. • 
Easy to play. Sylvia Woods, 
Box 29521, Los Angeles. CA 
90029. 
2 WSU School of Medicine Lab 
coats, size 44, like new $7.50 
for both, call 277-0740 or 
226-8320 
Lippincott's State Board Ex-
amination Review for Nurses, 
book by'Lewis (1978) $5'caff 
277-0740 or 226-8320 
Nursing Examination Review: 
Book Volume I. Med-Surri 
Nursing, 3rd Edition by Hoflj 
mes and -Levine (1972) $2.50 / 
call 277-0740 or 226-8320 
Belle's Tried and True used 
clothing. Good cpat, sweater 
and old -dresses, selection. 
Wide ties. 1 buy used clothing 
12 to 5 Monday thru. Saturday 
495 Yellow Springs-Fairfield 
Pike. Yellow Springs 767-3861; 
.SANSOl Stereo Receiver, 55 
watts per.channel, good fonal 
quality, many controls. Will-
include Garrad turntable. First 
$120 takes it. Call 278-7601. 
Call 228-7601, ask for Gary Or 
leave note in K300. 11-19 
1976 chevy Van, low mileage, 
new painty realiable truck. 
MUSY SELL $1900. Call 434-
4614. 11-19 
Wanted 
Experienced keypunch opera-
tor wanted. Efficiency is a 
Binst, pay negotiable. Contact 
Dawne at box T277 or 284E 
\Brehm Lab. 11? 
HI FI SALES Campus Repre-
sentative - become the person 
on campus for discounted" 
stereo equipment and make 
good money doing, something 
you enjoy. Major brands, 
warranty. Contact Mr. Petti-
john, Hi Ft. Sales Co. 1001 
Sussex Blvd*., Broomall, PA 
19008. 
Roommates 
.ROOMATE TO SHARE two 
bedrooln duplex in east Day-
ton. 15 min. drive from 
campus. 1 block from RTA. 
Will accept male or female. 
$J5 per month plus one half 
utilities. $45 security deposit. 
(Bedroqm is unfurnished.). 
Needed immediately! Contact: 
La Donna Price, ext. 2042,. 
tue-thur, 9-5 or mailbox J30. 
Anyone needing a roommate 
or interested in moving out. 1 
have a two bedroom V/i bath 
townhouse and need to share 
expenses with one other. Call 
Annette at 434-4493 or write to 
MB U190.11-19 
M.ale needs place to live, 
preferably Meadowrun Apart-
ments, beginning with winter 
quarter. If interejled-^ilease 
leave note with your name and 
phone number in Allyn Hall 
Mailbox 5451. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED: pri-
vate bedroom with fireplacein 
large house in .Dayton view. 
Pool, table, washer, dryer, 
"hospitable neighborhood. $120 
. per month, including utilities 
caM 278-7601, ask for Gary'or 
leave note in K300. 11-19 
G n n l l u classified ad* are 
free to Wright Stole University 
•Indents and tea cento per 
word for aD ethers. All free ads 
will appear a maximum of two 
times onlees resubmitted. 
Forms may be obtained st the 
Guardian. office, 046 Unfver-
Lost and Found 
My dog is lost. If you might 
know anything about him call 
or come by my apt. He is halt 
collie half german shepherd, 
white paws, white chest, white 
spot on nose. Redish brown 
coat with black hairs around 
shoulder area (Greene county 
tag) leather collar. Answers to 
Sam. Very friendly, call 873-
2098 for Brenda or stop by 123 
Dayton Yellow Springs Rd. #23 
LOST 5 subject notebook and 
Woody Allen Bpok, must find 
if located place pote in Allyn 
Hall. S527. •. 
One ma$jreme' lion's' head. 
Please notify me if found. 
Mailbox B42 
Personals 
The Achille's Hill Party of the 
week award sponsored by' the 
AHPC goes to the HPR club. 
They are a young club with 
potential. Congrats HPR cltib. 
The Achilles Hill Party Club 
reminds everyone to keep 
those winter parties coming. 
Just because it's a little cold 
doesn't mean you can't party! 
ACPC. 
Tom — I found the oranga-
tangs in my bathtnb. Guess 
whoMl-19 
THE DATES are back and say 
all our friends. 
s ^ . 
WHAT? WHY? or is it WHY? 
WHAT. 11-19 
shy Center. 
Paid ads will appear as 
many times ss requested by 
the advertiser. Payment 
•boold accompany the order 
for noa-atndent ads. No Clas-
sified ads will be accepted over 
the phone. 
ON Sept. 5, 1980, a U:D. 
student named Julie DeLong 
was hit by an automobile in 
front of the First Stop on 
Brown Street. Ms. DeLong 
sustained serious injuries as a 
result of this accident, and I 
am attempting to locale wit-, 
nesses on her behalf. Anyone 
who ?aw the accident or was at 
the scene following the acci-
dent. please contact Dave at 
226-6677. 1M9 
DEAR Friends, 
I get by with a little help 
from my friends, 1 get high 
with a little help from my, 
friends. Thanks - Nora. 
Mij. 
We're balanced together 
like ocean upon the sky. Aron. 
Jim, 
Thanks for the roses and 
vase. You made my day. We 
shine.'Love. Sunshine. 
11-19 
MARY AGNES: Oh your're 
so cute! Tom 11-17 
Help wanted to show WSU 
Spirit! Buy your Raider Pin 
today! 
TOM — you are so cute. Mary 
Anges. 
Need ride to Chicago or 
vicinity or Minneapolis,' St. 
Paul Minn, around Thanks-
. giving. Will help with expen-
ses. Please call Tammy . at 
293-2338 or 224-1839.11-19 
Music lessons - oboe, clarinet, 
flute, saxaphone. Teacher a 
professional musician. Call 
878-0141 after 5 on weekdays, 
anytime on weekends. 
News Shorts 
( Guest Speaker 
Gu£st>peaker Philip Office, of 
"PfnTTp Office and Associates 
will be speaking on bridging 
the gap between career and 
campus. Dr. Ronald Fetrer 
will also l>e speaking on career 
focus. Tmlecture will begin at 
7:00 p.m. JThursday, Novem-
ber 20. in 175 Millet. The . 
public is invited. 
This is a service announce, 
ment from thePtiblic Relations^ 
Department of Comco, Divis-
ion '06. . 
Chemistry Holiday Shew 
Gala Chemistry. Holiday SbOw/ 
Monday November 24, 1980 
from 1:00 to 1:50 p.m. in Room 
lOi Fawcett. Demonstrations 
Galore. Explosions. Color Ch-
anges. Volcanoes.. Cannons. 
Liquid Nitrogen: Balloons.Mo-
lten Iron. Chemical Light, and 
much much more.- Demonstra-
tors ate Drs. Battino, Fortman 
and Karl and others of the 
Chemistry Department Fscul 
ft Welcome. 
COMCO employees . 
COMCO needs employees..'. 
Many of you are prospective 
employees of CoroeeTWhat is 
Comco, "you ask? Osfh^o is a 
simulated, business organiza-
• lion that Is cxpirience pascd, 
and offered; by the .Communi-
cations Department at Wright 
State University. To learn 
more about Cpmco. drop by 
the Communications Depart-
ment in Millett Hall or" caH ex. 
2145 jand as? about Communi-
cations,?"' 
Oral Or firm 
Pat E. Warren will'give her 
oral defense on November 20; 
1M0 at 2:00 p.m."in 322 Miiiett 
Hall. The thesis. is entitled 
"SELF CONCEPT OF ACA-
DEMICALLY SUPERIOR 
COLLEGE STUDENTS" . -
Feed Service * 
Food Service. Committee 
meeting Thursday. 2O>J90O in 
• 1S5 University Center 4:00" 
LautParty 
UCB presents "Last Party of 
fhe Quarter" Friday Nov. 21 at 
9-1 a.m. in UC Cafe with the 
band "Fresh" formerly TNT 
Powerhouse beer 2S cents 
$1.50 at the door. 
Coffee with Prof 
The Society for Advancement 
of Management will be spon-
sering "Coffee with the Prof, 
from 8:30 to 3:30 on Thur. 
Nov. 20, 1980 in 465 Allyn 
Hall. All students and faculty 
are invited to come in at your ' 
leisure. Free coffee, tea, and 
dounuts. • 
PepRaBy 
Here's a schedule for the 
oep rslly/UCB November 24. 
3-6 Party promotion in the~ 
Rat- One tub of beer raffled 
every fifteen minutes from the 
coupons that will be distribu-. 
ted this Friday and the follow-' 
ing Monday. At 4:00 there win 
be six large deluxe pizzas free 
to be shared with all participa-
tors in the Rat. 
6-6:30 Cheerleaders do two 
cheers. Raider Rowdies teach 
the fight song words and teach 
two cheers. Coacbes speak and 
introduce team. Don Mohr 
presentation. 
7:00 Intrateam scrimmage 
lasting approximately two 
hours. 
i 9:00 All • remaining sbeets- • 
tow invited to meet with the 
seuon ticket holders and 
alumni in the . faculty dining 
room for a small get together. 
Visiting Dean 
Oxford. Ohio - Dr. Chsrles S. 
Davis, Miami University Scho-
ol of Business Administration 
• Associate Dean, will be visit-
ing Wright State University on 
Tues. November 25, 1980 for 
the purpose of talking with 
undergraduate college stu-
dents regarding the opportuni-
• ties. in_ graduate study at 
• Mjkmj^ thaK.would lead to a 
Master of Business Adminis-
tration (MBA), Master of 
Accountancy (MAccountancy), 
or « Master of Arts in 
Economics (MA). 
Dr.. 'Davis will be on the 
Wright State campus from 
.—T 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 
available for interviews at 126 
Student Services. Further in-
formation can be obtained by 
contacting Robert Wood X3181 
Math Placement Testing 
The Department of Mathe-
matics requires students to 
take an Arithmetic Skills Test 
in order to gain admittance 
into MTH 102, Elementary 
Algebra. The Department of 
Mathematics also recom-
mends placement testing for 
students who wish to register 
for other mathematics courses 
- and have not. previously "taken 
a mathematics course at 
Wright State. 
To facilitate placement test-
ing for Winter Quarter, the 
department will opearate a 
. Mathematics Testing Center 
during .the following times 
(excluding Holidays): 
Dates: November 10 thru 
December 11 January 5 and 6 
Days: Monday through Thurs-
day 
Hours: 10:30-12:30 and 5:30-
7:00 p.m. - , 
Room: 229 Oelman 
News 
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